ST. THERESE SCHOOL K-8 SUPPLY LIST FOR 2022-2023
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PreK3
1: full-size Backpack (without wheels)
1: Lunchbox
1: Refillable Water Bottle
2: Sturdy Folders (Plastic or Vinyl)
Donation Requests:
Baby Wipes
Sanitizing Wipes
Tissue Cubes
PreK4
1: regular-size Backpack (without wheels)
1: Lunchbox
1: Water Bottle (no juice or milk)
1: Complete change of clothes in a Ziploc® Bag
(pants, shirt, socks, underpants)
1: Folder (Children are provided a folder at the start
of the year, but they tend to become very worn by
January. We ask that you replace the folder when it
becomes worn.)
1: small stuffed “quiet” toy (full-day children only)
Donation Requests:
Tissues
Sanitizing Wipes (no bleach)
Hand wipes or Baby wipes
Glue Sticks

KINDERGARTEN
1: box #2 pencils, sharpened
3: boxes 24ct crayons
1: box 8ct washable markers
1: watercolor paint set
20: glue sticks
1: bottle Elmer’s glue
1: Primary Composition Notebook MUST be primary
lined (available @ Staples, Walmart, Amazon, etc.)
3: 2-pocket folders individually labeled:
Reading / Homework / Seatwork
2: packages baby wipes
1: container Lysol/Clorox Wipes
2: boxes tissues
1: box thin-tip Expo markers
1: 3-ring binder, 1” preferred
1: package 20ct clear sheet protectors
1: zippered pencil pouch for binders
*Art Class Supply listed noted at end
FIRST GRADE
2: dozen #2 pencils, sharpened
2: box 24ct crayons (1 box for desk, 1 box for Art Class)
1: 5" blunt end scissors
1: pack of cap erasers
10: glue sticks
2: large box of tissues
1: container of clorox wipes.
2: packs of baby wipes.
4: 2-pocket folders, labeled:
Homework/Seatwork/Spanish/Assessment
1: black and white marble notebook. labeled: Spelling
1: large zippered pencil case. (NO HARD CASES)
1: 3-ring 1" binder, durable
1: Headphones (in a labeled plastic bag)
*Art Class Supply list noted at end. Students will only
need ONE container for Art Class supplies. They will
need a large zipper pencil case for 1st grade supplies.
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SECOND GRADE
3: 2-pocket folders, different colors
1: marble notebook
1: 5" scissors
2: pink erasers
1: 8-count washable markers, thick
1: small glue
6: large glue sticks
1: box #2 pencils, sharpened
1: box 24ct crayons
1: large zippered pencil case
1: box tissues
1: watercolor paint set
1: clear plastic 6qt/5.7L storage box
1: Headphones (in a labeled plastic bag)
1: Rosary Beads (in a labeled plastic bag)
*All of our supplies will be used for Art Class as well.
You do not need to purchase additional supplies.
THIRD GRADE
1: box 24ct Ticonderoga #2 pencils, sharpened
2: large erasers
10: pencil cap erasers
3: red pens
2: highlighters, or 1 pack
1: pack EXPO dry erase markers
1: zippered pencil case
4: 2-pocket folders, solid colors: red, blue, yellow, green
5: marble notebooks-all black, NO spiral
1: sharp scissors
1: box 24ct Crayola crayons
1: box 12ct Crayola colored pencils
1: bottle Elmer’s glue
5: glue sticks
1: container of Clorox wipes
2: large tissue boxes
3: folders, one Spanish, one Music, one Health
1: Headphones (in a labeled plastic bag)
* Art Class Supply list noted at end. Any art supplies
requested for the classroom will also be used for art
class (please do not send in duplicates). However, please
check for any additional supplies on the art list (markers,
pencil sharpener, sketchbook.) Ms. Muller will provide
students with an art box that will hold all of these
supplies. Please do not send one in.

FOURTH GRADE
1: box #2 pencils with cap erasers, sharpened
10: black erasable pens
3: red pens
4: highlighters, or 1 pack
1: 8ct washable markers, thin
1: box 24ct crayons
2: glue sticks
1: small sharp-point scissors
4: 2-pocket folders, assorted colors
1: notebook & folder for music
1: box 12ct colored pencils
1: package wide-ruled filler/looseleaf paper
1: large zippered pencil case
2: large boxes tissues
4: marble Composition books, 100 pages, NO spiral
1: clear plastic box for supplies
1: package of Expo Dry Erase markers, colors:
blue, black, red and green
5: Book Soxs XL
1: Headphones in a labeled bag
1: clipboard
1: container of disinfectant wipes (optional)
*Art Class Supply listed noted at end
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FIFTH GRADE
Please see our list below, but poke around your house to see what
you already have. Remember to reuse and recycle! Throw your 4th
grade book sox in the washer! You do need one XL Book Sox for your
big SS book!

1: box colored pencils
1: 8ct washable markers, thin
1: 8ct washable markers, thick
1: watercolor paint case
1: small Elmer’s glue
1: small pointed scissors
6: two pocket folders assorted colors
1: notebook & folder for music
1: package wide-ruled filler/looseleaf paper
6: bound black marble composition books
A bunch of blue or black erasable pens
A bunch of #2 pencils, sharpened for math
3: highlighters in different colors
3: Expo Dry Erase markers
1: pencil sharpener
2: erasers
2: large boxes tissues
1: Headphones in a labeled bag
1: Wireless Mouse with USB Receiver
1: folder for computer class
Optional: tape / post-its / baby wipes
*Art Class Supply listed noted at end

ART CLASS GRADES K-8
Please visit your grade-level list(s), first. If an item
listed below is also on the grade-level list, duplicates
are not needed!
1: box with a tight-fitting lid (about shoebox size) OR
1: bag (could be an old lunch bag that zips closed)
to hold and carry all art supplies
1: box crayons (at least 24 colors)
1 package each: markers (thick and thin)
3+: glue sticks
Pencils: regular for drawing
1: box colored pencils
1: pencil sharpener
1: pair of scissors
*Grades 3-8 also need: a 9"x12" spiral-bound
Sketchbook and a pack of oil pastels, 16 or more colors

SIXTH, SEVENTH and EIGHTH GRADES
6: black pens / 6: red pens / 6: blue pens
6: #2 mechanical pencils
3: highlighters (no yellow, please)
1: sharp 7” scissors (does not need to be new)
1: box 24ct crayons
1: box 12ct colored pencils
3: Expo Dry Erase markers (any color)
1: package reinforced-edge looseleaf paper
4: 2-pocket folders
1: zippered pencil case
3: large boxes tissues
4: bound composition notebooks, approx. 100 pages
1: large binder for social studies (new or used)
1: small binder for 7th Grade Religion (new or used)
1: 1" binder for English
1: package of clear sheet protectors
with holes for English binder
1: pack of 3x5 index cards (8th grade only)
2: whiteout tape (no liquid)
3: large containers of disinfecting wipes
1: Headphones in a labeled bag
1: Wireless Mouse with USB Receiver
1: package graph paper
1: pair safety glasses; available at Home Depot
*Art Class Supply listed noted at end

